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Abstract
Black carbon (BC) aerosols were observed over Xi’an (XA) and Hong Kong (HK) to better compare its properties and
sources in two geographically separate regions in China. High-BC (7.9 ± 3.3 μg·m−3) and -PM2.5 (182 ± 80.5 μg·m−3)
concentrations were observed in XA, and these were much higher than those in HK (BC, 3.2 ± 0.9 μg·m−3; PM2.5, 34.5 ±
9.3 μg·m−3). The contribution of BC to PM2.5 in HK reached 10.7%, which was ~ 1.5 times than that in XA (7.6%). The
results emphasized that BC played an important role in HK PM2.5. The diurnal distribution of HK BC was highly
correlated with vehicle emissions during the daytime; it peaked during heavy traffic times. Whereas XA BC exhibited
flat distribution owing to stable BC sources. It is not markedly driven by traffic patterns. Additionally, the potential source
contribution function (PSCF) analysis showed that XA BC mainly originated from local emissions while nearly half of the
HK BC originated from distant sources, such as industrial emissions from northeastern regions and ship emissions from
marine regions. These anthropogenic BC sources were found to be regional in nature based on multilinear engine (ME-2)
analysis. Specifically, the XA BC sources were dominated by three factors: 22.5% from coal burning, 19.6% from biomass
burning, and 32.9% from vehicle emissions. In HK, the majority of BC contributions originated from vehicle and ship
emissions (78.9%), while only 14.5% and 1.5% originated from coal and biomass burning from residential combustion, as
well as industrial and power plants in inland China.
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Introduction

Black carbon (BC) emissions have caused environmental
concerns, contributed to climate change on local, regional,
and worldwide scales, and have become a major focus for
research (Bond et al. 2013; Ding et al. 2016; Cooke and
Wilson 1996; Ramanathan and Carmichael 2008). BC can
be used as a primary tracer for the anthropogenic pollution
sources of fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning, be-
cause it is abundant in the combustion of carbon-based fuels
when oxygen is insufficient and can also be produced when
adequate oxygen is present in combustion with poorly
mixed reactants (Reddy et al. 2002; Cooke and Wilson
1996). WHO (2012) reported that severe BC pollution has
also attracted considerable scientific concern because of its
effects on public health. In the study of Shindell et al.
(2012), the global health benefits of USD 5142 billion from
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the reduction of BC were estimated which were far larger
than those from CH4 in the year 2030 due to the implemen-
tation of several BC measures. Scientists have conducted
many experiments to identify the specific role of BC in envi-
ronmental problems and have determined that it is a dominant
contributor to visibility degradation through light absorption
(Lee and Sequeira 2002; Lin et al. 2014; Huang et al. 2012). In
general, BC particles absorb visible and infrared wavelengths
in the atmosphere and among carbonaceous aerosols are sec-
ond only to CO2 in their production of a positive force of + 0.2
to + 1.1 W·m−2 (Lloyd and Cackette 2001; Ramanathan and
Carmichael 2008). BC radiative forcing values vary among
source combustions, such as those of fossil fuel (+ 0.29 W·
m−2), biofuel (+ 0.22 W·m−2), and open burning (+ 0.20 W·
m−2) (Li et al. 2016). Moreover, BC plays a significant role in
severe air pollution; in their studies, both Kirchstetter et al.
(2008) and Allen et al. (1999) observed similar and significant
linear relationships (R > 0.98, P < 0.001) between BC and co-
efficient of haze.

Wang et al. (2014) reconstructed emission inventories
using a bottom-up approach based on 64 sources, and identi-
fied an increasing trend in total global emissions of BC since
1960 that reached 9000 Gg·year−1 in 2007. Numerous studies
have confirmed that the distributions and characteristics of BC
differ among regions according to the specific sources of BC.
For example, a study determined that approximately 64% of
global BC emissions originated from various sources in the
open environment, such as burning forests, grasslands, and
agricultural residues. Approximately, 60–80% of BC emis-
sions were produced by the residential combustion of coal
and biofuels in Asia and Africa, and 70% were generated by
fresh and aged diesel combustion in traffic-dominated areas in
Europe (Bond et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2014). BC emissions in
Asia caused direct radiative forcing three times higher than
that in Europe. In China, annual BC emissions have increased
constantly since 1960 because of increasing emissions from
residential-, industrial-, and motor vehicle-related combustion
(Wang et al. 2012a). Scientists modeled the trend of total BC
emissions in China from 1949 to 2050, which estimated that
the BC emissions would increase to a peak value of 2273 Gg·
year−1 in 2041 due to the increase of anthropogenic BC emis-
sions by factors of 1.6–3.6, including motor vehicles, off-road
diesel machineries, coal combustions, and industrial produc-
tions (Wang et al. 2012b).

Although previous studies have examined temporal and
spatial variations in BC concentrations in several individual
Chinese urban areas, few studies have observed or compara-
tively analyzed data from various areas of China with regard
to the emission sources (Ding et al. 2016; Pérez et al. 2010;
Wang et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015). To characterize the
distribution and sources of BC in urban atmospheres in
China, this study investigated the temporal and spatial distri-
bution of BC in two geographically distinct parts of China,

Xi’an (XA) and Hong Kong (HK), in 2016. To understand the
BC sources and transport paths, we modeled the relationship
between the concentration of BC and meteorological param-
eters and determined and compared the transport pathways
and possible sources of BC for XA and HK using the potential
source contribution function. Finally, an advanced source
analysis model of multilinear engine 2 (ME-2) was used to
quantify the source contributors of BC in XA and HK.

Methodology

Sampling site

We conducted field observations in two representative sites
for two geographically separate regions in China XA and
HK to better compare the BC properties and sources
(Fig. 1). One was a typical urban near-source roadside site in
HK representing the relatively fresh emissions from combus-
tion sources and the other was a typical urban ambient site
near downtown of XA, China, which is heavily affected by
abundant combustion emissions from local and regional
sources. Both sites have been included in our previous
investigations:

XA site: The site is located in the southeast area of down-
town XA (34° 16′ N, 108° 54′ E) that is surrounded by com-
plex sources. Residential areas and the campus of Xi’an
Jiaotong University are nearby. Two roads with heavy traffic
(the South Second Ring and Xingqing Road) include large
number of diesel-powered trucks and busses (Shen et al.
2012; Zhang et al. 2015).

HK site: The site is situated about 5 m away from the curb
of Lai Chi Kok (LCK) Road in HK (22° 19′N, 114° 9′ E), one
of the busiest traffic arteries in the city, with average vehicle
counts of 5000–6000 per hour and diesel vehicles accounting
for nearly 40% of the traffic volume (Cheng et al. 2010; Ning
et al. 2013). Moreover, residential buildings of 8–10 stories
bound both sides of this site. This topography is typical of the
city and results in street canyon effects and suppressed disper-
sion of on-road emissions.

BC measurement and source identification

Real-time BC measurement was conducted during the sam-
pling periods. The BC concentration was determined using a
seven-wavelength Aethalometer-31 (Model-AE31, Magee
Scientific Inc., USA). The AE31 flow rate was calibrated prior
to deployment in the field and the sampling air flow rate was
5.0 L·min−1. The AE31 was programmed to automatically
measure the light attenuation (ATN) at seven wavelengths
(370, 470, 520, 590, 660, 880, and 950 nm) in micrograms
per cubic meter at 5-min intervals over the sampling period
from a location near the PM2.5 samplers. The ATN data from
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the AE31 are converted to BC mass by assuming a fixed BC-
specific attenuation coefficient (σ) at 880 nm of 16.6 m2·g−1

(Virkkula et al. 2007). The accuracy of BC data from the
Aethalometer is impacted by two factors: non-linear response
as loading levels on the filter media increase (loading factor)
and light scattering by the fiber filter substrates (Collaud et al.
2010). These factors were considered and corrected as de-
scribed in a study of Shen et al. (2017).

The light absorption coefficient (babs), which is the most
important parameter for BC determination, can be obtained
from AE31 (Zhang et al. 2017). Sandradewi et al. (2008) built
the Aethalometer model using babs and absorption Angstrom
exponent (AAE, which indicates the spectral dependence) da-
ta to quantify the contributions of two typical BC sources
(includes fossil fuel burning (BC_FF) and biomass burning
(BC_BB)) to total BC concentrations. Healy et al. (2017) seg-
regated babs_FF and babs_BB by projecting the absorption at
higher wavelengths (880 nm) to lower wavelengths of the
spectrum measured by the AE31. The babs values at 880 nm
and 370 nm were assumed to be the sum of babs_FF and
babs_BB, respectively. The simple extrapolation method using

an AAE has been described in detail by Healy et al. (2017).
We get the following equations:

babs 370nmð ÞFF
babs 880nmð ÞFF

¼ 370

880

� �− AAE−FFð Þ
ð1Þ

babs 370nmð ÞBB
babs 880nmð ÞBB

¼ 370

880

� �− AAE−BBð Þ
ð2Þ

babs 370nmð Þ ¼ babs 370nmð ÞFF þ babs 370nmð ÞBB ð3Þ
babs 880nmð Þ ¼ babs 880nmð ÞFF þ babs 880nmð ÞBB ð4Þ

BCFF ¼ babs 880nmð ÞBB
σ880nm

ð5Þ

BC ¼ BC FF þ BC BB ð6Þ
where babs(λ) is the absorption coefficient, λ is the wave-
length, babs(λ)FF a fossil fuel fraction, and babs(λ)BB a biomass
burning fraction of absorption coefficient. In this equation, b-
abs is expressed in the unit of Mm−1 (or 10−6 m−1), while the
AAE_FF = 0.9 for fossil fuel and AAE_BB = 2.09 for bio-
mass burning (Zotter et al. 2017). σ880nm here refers to the

Fig. 1 The location of the sampling site for parallel observations between Xi’an and Hong Kong
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attenuation coefficient of BC (16.6 m2·g−1) at the wavelength
of 880 nm.

PM2.5 collection and chemical analysis

For parallel sampling, ambient 24-h (10:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m., +
1 day) PM2.5 samples were simultaneously collected over XA
and HK on Whatman 47 quartz filters (Whatman Inc.,
Maidstone, UK) using aMiniVol ambient air particulate sampler
(BGI Inc., USA) at a flow rate of 5 L·min−1 from 15 Dec. 2016
to 15 Jan. 2017. The filter samples were weighed three times on
a high-precision (± 1 μg) microbalance (ME-5, Sartorius Inc.,
Germany) to determine PM mass. After weighing, all samples
were stored in a freezer at − 20 °C to prevent the evaporation of
volatile compounds (Shen et al. 2016).

A 0.5-cm2 punch of each sample was analyzed for Thermo-
EC and OC of PM2.5 in this study following the Interagency
Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE)
thermal/optical reflectance (TOR) protocol using a DRI
Model 2001 Thermal and Optical Carbon Analyzer
(Atmoslytic Inc., California, USA). Four OC fractions (OC1,
OC2, OC3, and OC4 at 140 °C, 280 °C, 480 °C, and 580 °C,
respectively, in a helium atmosphere) and three EC fractions
(EC1, EC2, and EC3 at 580 °C, 740 °C, and 840 °C, respec-
tively, in a 2% oxygen/98% helium atmosphere) were also de-
termined. During volatilization of organic carbon, part of the
organic carbon was converted pyrolytically to EC (this fraction
of OC was named as OP) (Chow et al. 2004). Hence, OC is the
sum of OC1, OC2, OC3, OC4, and OP, and EC is the sum of
EC1, EC2, and EC3 and then minus OP. Additional quality
assurance and quality control procedures have been described
in detail by Cao et al. (2003). In general, BC and EC were used
interchangeably (Jeong et al. 2004). In terms of different ana-
lytical methodology, thermal EC and optical BC were deter-
mined by TOR analysis and optical attenuation methods
(AE31) as mentioned before, respectively. To evaluate the
agreement between thermal EC and optical BC concentrations
in this study, an inter-comparison was conducted in Fig. S1.
Twenty-four-hour average BC data were calculated to match
the daily EC samples. Both strong correlations (R = 0.80 in
XA and R = 0.71 in HK) and appropriate slopes (S = 1.10 in
XA and S = 0.95 in HK) of the least-squares regression line
passing through the origin of the plot, indicating that the con-
centrations were similar, and therefore, the two techniques pro-
duce results demonstrated a very good agreement of the TOR-
EC and Optical-BC methods.

The PM2.5 water-soluble potassium (K+) concentrations
were determined using a two-step protocol, including extrac-
tion of the WS-K+ from the PM2.5 water-soluble components
and detection of the WS-K+ concentration by an ion chro-
matograph (IC, Dionex 600, Dionex Corp, USA).
Descriptions of the pretreatment of PM2.5 filters for IC

analysis and IC detection limitation are provided in our earlier
studies (Shen et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2015).

Potential source contribution function

The potential source contribution function (PSCF) can distin-
guish the different positions of the BC sources and their rela-
tive contributions. Based on the statistics of the backward air
mass trajectories using the TrajStat software from the open-
source GIS component MapWindow GIS ActiveX control
(MapWindow open-source team, 2007) (Wang et al. 2009)
and meteorological data from the NCEP Global Data
Assimilation System (GDAS) (1° × 1°). The trajectory end-
points were 34.62° N and 108.93° E in XA and was 22.25°
N and 114.25° E in HK, respectively, with a height of 500 m
above ground level (i.e., the potential sources of different grid
points can be estimated by Eq. 7 (Ashbaugh 1983)). The
PSCF value for each grid point can be calculated as

PSCF ¼ M=N ð7Þ
wherethePSCFwascomputedasaratioof theselectedgridpoints
ofhigh-BCevents (M) to the totalgridpointsofBC(N).Thehigh-
BC events were selected when the sample concentrations at the
receptor site arehigher than thecriterionvalue (Wanget al. 2016).
ThePSCFresults for theAethalometer-generatedBCsourcecon-
tributions (including BC_BB and BC_FF) were plotted in
Fig. 4a–d. The criterion values for ambient BC_BB and BC_FF
were chosen for the 75% percentile value for the entire period
between XA andHK. Thus, the higher PSCF index in this study
corresponds to the greater possible sources of BC_BB and
BC_FF (Fleming et al. 2012; Karaca et al. 2009; Petroselli et al.
2018).Thegeographic area coveredby the trajectorieswasdivid-
ed into 814 grid cells of 0.5° latitude × 0.5° longitude in XA and
436 grid cells with the same resolution inHK.

The ME-2

Positive matrix factorization (PMF) is a widely used source
apportionment model (Jaeckels et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2003;
Xu et al. 2016a). This model solves a non-negativity
constrained bilinear mass balance model using a weighted
explicit least-squares equation (Paatero 1997). The principle
of this model was listed in the following Eq. (8):

xij ¼ ∑p
k¼1gi;k f kj þ eij ð8Þ

where xij represents the jth species concentration measured in
the ith sample, which can be decomposed into the i*kmatrix of
g and k*jmatrix of f. The subscript i corresponds to the number
of samples, j to the number of species, and p to the appropriate
number of the sources. eij represents to i*j matrix of residuals.
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However, Paatero et al. (2002) found that the PMF model
solution was not unique due to rotational ambiguity. Thus, the
algorithm of ME-2 was developed to tackle PMF limitation
when analyzing the structure of the energy sources and other
environmental parameters. The key point of ME-2 was to
minimize the objective function Q using a structural equation
(Amato et al. 2009; Kuo et al. 2014; Paatero 1999):

Q ¼ ∑m
i¼1∑

n
j¼1

eij
σij

� �2

ð9Þ

where σij is the measurement uncertainties of the jth species
concentration in the ith sample, n is the number of samples,
and m is the number of species. The calculation of σij was
described in detail in Kuo et al. (2014) study.

Results and discussion

BC levels and relationship to PM2.5 mass
concentration

The time-resolved (1 h) variations of online PM2.5 and BC at
the two sampling sites and the BC/PM2.5 ratio during sam-
pling days were shown in Fig. 2. Large differences in PM2.5

and BC mass concentration were observed between XA and
HK.Moreover, the XA site had higher levels of BC and PM2.5

mass loadings than the HK site. During sampling days
(Table 1), XA daily PM2.5 levels varied from 19 to 635 μg·
m−3, with an average of 182 ± 80.5 μg·m−3. Additionally, XA

BC concentration averaged 7.9 ± 3.3 μg·m−3, and ranged from
0.8 to 25.3μg·m−3. The daily and diurnal trend between PM2.5

and BC at XA was quite similar (Fig. 2). Specifically, it
peaked during two heavily polluted periods of 18–21
Dec. 2016 and 30 Dec. 2016–6 Jan. 2017, when the meteoro-
logical conditions were stable. However, much lower values
of PM2.5 and BC were observed (34.5 ± 9.3 and 3.2 ± 0.9 μg·
m−3) in HK during the measurement periods. In comparison,
the daily HK PM2.5 and BC concentrations showed narrow
concentration distributions, and both closely tracked the diur-
nal pattern of vehicle emissions, peaking during morning
(7:00–10:00) and evening (16:00–18:00) rush hours, respec-
tively (Fig. 2).

On average, the contribution of BC to PM2.5 in HK was
10.7%, which was ~ 1.5 times that in XA (7.6%).
Interestingly, lower XA BC/PM2.5 ratios were observed on
heavier polluted days, such as 2.9% on 21 Dec. 2016. In
contrast, relatively higher XA BC/PM2.5 ratios occurred dur-
ing light-polluted periods, such as 22 Dec. (23%) and 27 Dec.
(18%). These phenomena indicated that XA BC presented at
fairly constant levels as a primary pollutant during sampling
periods and was a major constituent of PM2.5 during light-
polluted periods. In HK, the relative high BC/PM2.5 was ob-
served during clear (on 27 Dec., 61.4% with low-PM2.5 value)
and polluted periods (on 21 Dec., 20.7% with high-PM2.5

value), indicating that BC was an important component in
HK PM2.5.

The diurnal patterns of XA and HK BC were divided into
three specific time periods: including daytime (6:00–18:00),
nighttime (18:00–6:00), and peak traffic times (6:00–10:00
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and 17:00–21:00) (as shown in Fig. 3). In XA (Fig. 3a), sim-
ilar values of BC can be found during different time periods
with slightly higher values at night: nighttime (7.2 ± 3.0 μg·
m−3) > peak traffic (6.1 ± 2.8 μg·m−3) and daytime (6.1 ±
2.9 μg·m−3). These phenomena suggested that the XA BC
was relatively stable across different time periods. However,
the relative high nighttime BC values in XA emphasized the
contribution of diesel trucks in construction sites, which were
allowed work only in the evening (Xu et al. 2016b). As shown
in Fig. 3b, HK BC during all sampling days was nearly three-
fold lower than in XA. Unlike the XA BC pattern, the HK BC

displayed distinct levels during different sampling periods.
For example, the mean values of HK BC in daytime and peak
traffic times were 3.8 ± 1.1 and 3.7 ± 1.2 μg·m−3, which were
~ 2.2 times higher than the nighttime HK BC value (1.6 ±
0.4 μg·m−3). It indicated that traffic emissions had a signifi-
cant effect on their ambient BC concentration. Specifically,
much wider ranges were apparent during peak traffic times
(2.5 μg·m−3 (minimum) and 4.4 μg·m−3 (maximum)), while
the changes in BC distribution during non-traffic time at night
were stable, mainly due to the lower traffic density.

Potential sources of BC between XA and HK

Using the results of data from procedures performed in the
section BBC measurement and source identification,^ the
sources of ambient BC in this study can be divide into two
fractions, including fossil fuel combustion (i.e., vehicle ex-
haust and other industrial activities) and biomass burning
(Cao et al. 2006a; Li et al. 2016; VanderWerf et al. 2006).
Based on Eqs. 1–6 results, the high-BC_FF fractions (>
70%) were calculated in XA and HK, indicating that fossil
fuel combustion was the dominant contributor to ambient
BC at sampling site. The relatively high BC_BB of 25.8%
was observed in XA during our sampling periods.
Conversely, the lowest HK BC_BB fraction (16.4%) was ob-
tained in HK with minimal biomass burning contributions.

In XA, high-criterion values of BC_FF (refer to the 75% of
all XA BC_FF data, > 3.6 μg·m−3) and BC_BB (> 1.2 μg·
m−3) were used to improve the resolution of PSCF source
identifications. As shown in Fig. 4a, b, the XA PSCF results
with 500-m height were slightly different between BC_FF and
BC_BB. The XA sampling site was surrounded by the region
with high-PSCF (0.8–1) values, emphasizing that the local

Table 1 Concentrations for the major chemical species in PM2.5

between Xi’an and Hong Kong

Xi’an (n = 30) Hong Kong (n = 30)

Mass, μg·m−3 Mass, μg·m−3

Average SD Average SD

PM2.5 182.0 80.5 34.5 9.3

BC 8.0 3.3 3.2 0.9

K+ 2.6 2.0 0.4 0.2

OC1 2.1 1.5 0.4 0.2

OC2 5.5 3.1 1.4 0.3

OC3 7.7 4.4 1.7 0.6

OC4 5.0 2.6 0.7 0.1

EC1 16.6 13.2 5.9 1.3

EC2 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.0

EC3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

OP2 7.2 7.0 0.9 0.6

n sample numbers, SD standard deviation
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emissions play an important role in both BC_FF and BC_BB
loadings. In addition, the highest BC_BB PSCF values of 0.7–
0.9 were observed in the southwest XA. These areas include
the suburbs, where there is a high-amount biomass burning
(Sun et al. 2017).

As shown in Fig. 4c, d, the range of important potential
source region for BC observed in HK was wider than those in
XA at the height of 500 m. The values of 1.4 μg·m−3 and
0.5 μg·m−3 were calculated as criterion values for HK
BC_FF and BC_BB PSCF analysis, respectively. High-HK
BC_FF PSCF range (0.6–1.0) was addressed, of which area
was regarded as short-range flow from the northeast of HK.
This area includes the coastal cities of Xiamen, Shantou, and
Shanwei, which are known to have high and numerous indus-
trial fossil fuel BC sources (Wang et al. 2016; Zhang et al.
2009). It should also be noted that in addition to the influences
from these cities, there are possible maritime contributions to
BC_FF by heavy commercial shipping traffic in coastal waters
(Lack and Corbett 2012). The highest HK BC_FF PSCF re-
gions observed in the eastern direction of HK. These heavily
polluted BC_FF mass clusters generally originated from
Taiwan at a high altitude, then mixed down when traveling
above the sea. Further, both west and NW directions were the
important potential source regions for HK BC_FF, verifying
that heating emissions (i.e., coal combustion) from northern

China also contribute to HK BC_FF. As concluded in Fig. 4d,
the concentration of biomass burning to BCwas limited due to
low-PSCF BC_BB values (0.2–0.3). A few areas with high-
PSCF ranges of BC_BB (greater than 0.7) were observed in
the northern directions of HK possibly because the rural areas
in Jiangxi and Fujian province emissions of anthropogenic
contaminants (wood combustion/biomass burning) and those
pollutants could be carried by north-prevailing winds to HK
BC_BB.

BC source apportionment

As mentioned above, the primary sources contributed signif-
icantly to the BC concentration between XA and HK re-
gions. To assess the contributions from these sources, the
typical source markers are believed to be of low volatility
and reasonably stable in the atmosphere under wintertime
conditions for use as fitting species. The concentration and
relative standard deviation data of water-soluble non-organic
ion (K+), eight thermal carbonaceous fractions (i.e., OC1,
OC2, OC3, OC4, EC1, EC2, EC3, and OP), and BC were
listed in Table 1 and input into the ME-2 software. After
analysis, three anthropogenic sources of BC over sampling
sites were selected: (1) coal emissions, (2) motor vehicle
emissions, and (3) biomass burning.

Fig. 4 Seventy-fifth percentile PSCF probabilities of Aethalometer-
generated BC fractions computed using respectively a Xi’an BC_FF, b
Xi’an BC_BB, c Hong Kong BC_FF, and d Hong Kong BC_BB

trajectories reaching the sites during sampling periods. The trajLevel
smoothing was disabled to better identify the originating trajectories
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In Fig. 5a, the factors of XA BC can be identified as
follows: (1) factor 1 had high loadings of OC2 (9.3%),
OC3 (13.0%), OC4 (6.2%), and EC1 (38.9%), and it was
identified as vehicle source because these species are typi-
cally emitted by motor vehicles (Cao et al. 2005; Chow
et al. 2004). (2) Factor 2 representing open or smoldering
burns of various types of wood or maize straw burning
contained an abundance of water-soluble K+, marker for
vegetative burning (Cheng et al. 2013; Cheng et al. 2014;
Shen et al. 2007), at the level of 27.8%. Sun et al. (2017)
have pointed out that smoldering straw burning in winter in
suburban areas of XA produces more OC1, and this could
explain a larger OC1 fraction (21.6%) in factor 2. (3) Factor
3 in this study was highly loaded with OC2, OC3, and OC4,
and it was identified as coal burning because these species
are typically enriched in coal-fired boiler and residential
stoves burning coal samples (Cao et al. 2005; Chow et al.
2004). The results of Primary-HK PM2.5 were also summa-
rized in Fig. 5b. The proportions of EC1 + OC2 + OC3 and

OC4 + EC2 were high in factor 1 in HK, which appear to
represent gasoline and diesel exhaust, respectively (Cao
et al. 2006b). Similar to XA factor 2, high loadings of
water-soluble K+ and OC1 indicated the biomass burning
(Chow et al. 2005). Also, pyrolyzed OC (OP) was reported
to be a slightly high in factor 2, which has to be proven to
be associated with water-soluble OC (Ni et al. 2015; Yang
and Yu 2002) and was mainly emitted from smoldering,
straw-residue fires (Sun et al. 2017; Sun et al. 2018). In
HK PM2.5, factor 3 was highly loaded with OC2, OC3,
and OC4, which appears to represent coal burning.

Based on ME-2 analysis, the source contributions to XA
BC were assessed in Fig. 6a. In XA, vehicle emissions were
the largest source of BC, accounting for 32.9% of the BC
mass. This may have been induced by the rapidly increased
vehicle traffic and energy consumption during the past several
decades in XA. Moreover, coal combustion during winter was
the second largest contributor of BC, accounting for 22.5%.
Further, 19.6% of XA BC originated from biomass burning.
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The majority of biomass burning in this area consisted of
traditional maize straw burning during winter to heat rural
residences. Indeed, maize straw moldering in BHeated
Kang^ leads to a great deal of rural and urban air pollution
(Sun et al. 2017). As shown in Fig. 6b, vehicle emissions
accounted for the largest fraction of BC (78.9%) in HK.
However, low but non-neglected fractions of biomass
(1.5%) and coal burning (14.5%) were observed in HK BC,
which can be attributed to transport the mainland that would
bring these emissions to HK. These conclusions were also
supported by the HK BC transport pathways from northern
China.

Conclusion

The results showed that the mean concentration of BC was
7.9 μg·m−3 in XA and was 3.2 μg·m−3 in HK during the
sampling periods. In XA, the highest BC concentration was
25.3 μg·m−3, while the lowest value was 0.8 μg·m−3, indicat-
ing that XA BC varied greatly on a daily scale. In contrast, the
daily HK BC concentration distribution showed much lower
variations. For the temporal variations of BC, stable and high-
BC levels were obtained in XA compared to those in HK.
However, the distribution of HK BC was more sensitive to
traffic flow. PSCF analysis showed that XA BC was mainly
influenced by local anthropogenic sources while HK BC was
heavily influenced by transport of emissions from remote
coastal cities and ocean ships. We quantified the BC sources
according to the relationships among BC, PM2.5 chemical
compositions, and various sources and found that the main
sources of XA BC were biomass burning, coal burning, and
mobile exhaust emissions, while the HK BC was mainly orig-
inated from vehicle emissions.
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